
T.AMES !TOWARD 4,1:04Alilitiligatursrs of It'aii
Pcper, ./sly.ild.Jfirgut fplaysif,',:ltittothirirk, Pa.—

. gaie gdwaYs oa hand an exteittdoe-assortmeat of Salk
iilAantl -and pta4l'. fr AV,I42. Velvet and
dittatiun tioideryc ittei style and handsome

patterla,,Corp.Oadashlikt; parlors and chambers.
"'Arita/veldtpre and have on hand at all times-

Letter, Wrapping and Teatraper,Bon
-,aritaanifrerink- iido—all of which they oder for tale

.to the mri-1 accommodating terms: and to which they
imlitotthe nixent ton of merchanti and others.

, ALSO—Blank Book.; ofail kinds and the hestquality,
getoo I Clanks, etc: always as hand and for sale as above

Itaz•ti nd Tactters'Scnaps' taken In exchange

4.1F, In) VAL.— l'he undersigned heaslcave to inform1tit- Lim publfe, t hat he has removed from his old stand,
to the ec n rtf Penn and St. Clair els., oppositethe Ex
Mtanze lintel, where he Unstilted op a large rl4llO Fatvrii
IV,mtu Room, and now offers for sate the most splendid
itsori twig of Pianos ever offered in this market,

His pianos conAst of dlicrent patterns, -of superior
Roce Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and m0.1,.1m1
.1,.1m1 and ming' neted throughout of• the very beg ma-

w bleb, for durability. and quality; of tone, as well
'l3 lOJc!t, He warrants to be supeiior to any ever seen
:fiery..

A= Ito has his manufactory, and made nrrn nge
-meat: to supply. the increasing demand for this instru
ment, be resfteetrittly redoes's those Intending to nor

;Chase:tit gill and etfrolnehis asrortment before pure ha.
• .frirstr, elsewhere. as he is determined to 9el/ LOWER. 10f

.eash,titan any other establishment east or West of the
-_arouatains. F. MUMS,

Corneror Penn and St. Clair streets,
• spoilt) rtmio•tite the Exeltarne Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa..

Tr" „..fissi.e.eep, ,4,l.from Philadelphial7nd
'Noce. Stork, with.a maineral an.I extp.,:ice rt34orl.

-meat ofDRUGS. CERMIC-714, PERFUNERV, and
...every article In lils line of business, which lie",s deter.

mined to sett onthe most reasonable firma for cash,—
He believes he, can offer stronger inducements than any
saimila• estahlishment in this city to country Physlcistas
;and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
.Drn;s and Medicines. El is articles have been Selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qua'.
ity and umfor m siren4th. Orders w,ll he filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famili• s can I's supplied with Fine
Pod Fancy Soap.; of every conceivable varirty, and of
the mtvt evoisite perfumes; Ilkewtgc with Perfumery
and ecinv•tic. of evrey deacrip'ion.

The nodersigned returns Ma thanks for the liherni anp3
.part lie'retofore Wended to itim..and hopes by a constant
diffpoaition to please and accommodate—a rare in pro
eating and Genial; only what In excell ,nt nod genulne—a
,e,lose supervision ofthe sales and tra lon of the nstsh
lishment—preeant ton and accuracy In compound) med.
eines—and by Inlus:ry and perseverance. to min.! atni
rease or public palronnqe

clay 25 WILLIAM THORN

La . _malty white?
Aluoth Josh's dukinia to him t'ott'er night,
To makb yours look so, with a grin, replied lost',
I ye brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'T.s the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
Sot to provelt the hest; to make the leer It shine,
Look again, my dear Pat, at the lustre ofutine,

Then try als great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thai -it'd is 1101 fine
Raving tried Dr.••Thont's Tea Berry Tooth %Visit,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of Its compo-
sition, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as
it Is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating, having, made use of-'Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," il•nt it is one of the best deu•
trtfices in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•
ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a frairanee peculiarly desirable.).P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme•
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
cnee over the Teeth and Gurus; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
Ing thoroughly tested Be virtues, we take pleasure in re.
aosimendhe it to the public, belleeing it to be the best ar-
ticle of Me kind new in use.
V SOBIRTSON, JAMES P JACK,
RGB'T H PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH, .11PCANDLESS,
.7 atIIWORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIANI THOUN. A potheen•
y led Chemist, N0.53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

et ail the principa Drugglste,and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
y, Fourth street• sep

FMIA LES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City whofrom their contlnneasitting, to which

theft occapstions oblige I hem,a Ie affected with costiveness
tarincyglyes rise to palpitat ionat the heart on the least ex.
ertion. sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sou nd .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempreflckle; these are svmpionis which yield at
Once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa-
sional-use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering,. One, or two, or even rre of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, arc of en found
highly beneficial; nny-use them very advantageously In
this way; t bey aid andrassisi digestion, rest ore the bowels
to a proper condition,enllven the Writs, Impart clear.
negate thetomplexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness. -

Bold at Dr. 11-andreth'i. Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25ceht cper hot, with full directions.

MARK—The only place la Plushurgh, 'where the
GENUINEPills can be-obtained,Ls the Doctor's own Of-
fice, Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tester Sc Itcl Ointment.

FORthe enreor every vartely of TETTELI, th e ITCH,
and all disea.es of the Skin, hay proved itself more

effleationatlian any other preparation for the same pur-
pose In use.

Upwards of five hundred certificates might he procured
and published of its efficacy front tichoul Teachers, Pro.
prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains of vessrls and others, were it not for the dell-
racy in having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable affections.

By tite use of Dr Leidy's TetterOintment in corjune.
lion with his extract of:..arsaparills or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
however had, or of however long standing, or refund the
mosey. There are however very few Instances hut can
be cured by the Ointment ebony.

Ticelits a Be:.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel.

ds's Emporium. 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,
find by R. .1. O.B.I7NEST'OCK 4- Co. corner of Wood
ald-Sigarstreets, Agents for Pittsburg. juiy 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY:

r n E subier iher would rettlii fly; nlortw the eft Ivens
IlL'ofPit"- Jur6oak.".".4iteny and their eleirities, that he

Lag nianufacturing the article of Lard Of
tanotes. lie intend ,: mak nc but onekbality, which

will equal the best made- n the Union nod not surpassed
by the beat winter stratnetraperm oil eitherfor machinery
orNursing; -without its offensive properties, and-- ofte
third-cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED. Do
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subset*.
ber wishes to Impress distinellyon the public mlnd'that
it is not necetiry to purchase anyamwfanglw{lamps that
are daily palmed upon them sabering reepthelte toburn the
lard 011 in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can obtain it by miming at the old stand,Sd street, nearli
opposite the Poet Office.

H. C EDEY.

'the attention of Wholesaledealers, Churches and ma-

Chfitits rospeantly solicited,
3.—A II the barrels will bear .111kusa 1n43.luatelersr•3t

AS USUAL.

IM3EME=I

NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy .'preparations be-
come popular, in conseque See ' Its success and ef.

fleacy, than it is counterfeited or imita4ool._ - ,-
-

To prevent imposition, Dr Ledrilltris now procured
moulded belles for his cele*.rated Teller and Deb Dint.
'tient, with the w0!".....s . Dr Leidy's Toter end Irchi:Dni.
ment; biri.:l7 VI the glass, besides coxialnlng his -written
!!",,nature

Dr Leidy's Tester and Itch Ointment, has proved more
rfficaclous than any other preparation for Toter, Itch,

Dry and Watery Pimples Or Pustules, and diseases of
trieskin generally.

It ban been employed In schools, factori is, and on board
vessel; carrying passengers, where children. as well as

grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious nat ite, with the most unexampled suecesct
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerousothers might [won.

I Rived tor publication, but for I he objections mtteo persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single_instance-bas it ever been known tofall.
D. has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It le perfectly sae, Contains no mercury In its
composition,and maybe used under all circumstances.

IPriceTweniy-five cents& bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Dealt tt Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea.
gle and Serpents,l and by B. A. FA EICErsTOCE 4. CO.
ones of Wood and Sizth streets, Agents for Pliudeirg.

je'7ll

•

onwomir..all

NDIVLDU&L ENT-13.1LiiiIZE
MMiMM

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Aiorchanaixs and Prvelue

Between •

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'DIA AND
ITTSBLIAOR AND BALTI3IORE,

NEW .YORK. AND BOSTON.
1. 1 DEVINE respectfully inform the public that they
1.1.• have completed their arrangementifor the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

Tim public Ins long Whiled for Ind{Vifill.llCollllriiiioll
inTranspartation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be creed from tannecesrary expenses and reduced
to Itslowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
SmteofPennsylvania !mein placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individuani °write,. Portable. Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carryin:Tradnand successitilly to com-
pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Foal' SKI 1011
Portable Boats, ow tied by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and trityantates of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTran:teortallon, ars too well
known to shippers generally. to require comment; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, los csepetratioa one, dam
age to ([gods. invariably attending three.Transhipmenta
between Pittahorzitanti Phirtilelphia arehy Lime Portal•ile
Boat itio.t effectually removed.

Time Portable float possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool in •Strismer; which pre.
va fits Flourfrom searing, awl Bacon and. Tobaccofrom
sweating.

li. Devine, standing as he distit, liptigrecyt jhe owners
of goodsa lid the Boatmen whoi.carry, Item,and en:tally
interested in protecting the inierists of both, will make
no promises to the public lie will not faithfully perform.

Hein now prepared to .receliie ill forward Produce
to Philadelphia, flaftiMore,'Nesi Vork,and Boiitnit lit the
shortest time. and pledgeir.iiiin-ie.fto enter into nn corn.
hinat lon with otheiLiembulalways stand ready to carry
out lime principlcsof his Line. and contract for freight on
Hie very lowest terms.

0:!y—To give ondonfued•secitrityto owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Iii,urance has been efrevic,i.
by which all merdiandize shipped by ilk Line will he
Iwoited without any additional expense to the ow :ter

H. Devine will receive all produce consigned to Itlm
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston wallow any charge
fur advancing or commission.

H DEVISE Agent,

No. 45 Water ft,, Pitbhu ,h
Taw. Roam If:B :Agent,

1212 Market stree.l. Philadelphia
' MOORE F^ ASE Mews,

Bowiev's Wharf, Baltimore
tlo%i*6ri k BIBBF.L111„,kapoto

Cl:wino:oi, Ohio
CCLVER WOODBURN, Areni,

Madison 1,,d,
Tho3. ‘D IM, 4. Ce , And

'7 Old Slip New YoMarch 10 .13.12

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
Fnarth St . 2 eilorsfrom the U 8. Bank.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tIIIOP E.FTECTFULLY informs the Witte that he
KJ& has rernyreil his ready made coffin ware-
house .to the huildlne rerently ~ccit pied by Mr.
R. Q. flerford, directly opposite his old mind,
where he Is always arepared to att: 'ld promptly

to any orders in his line, and by strict Mt_ ni Inn
to all the detailsof the business ofan Undertake',

tehopestomerll public confidence, Ile will he prepared
at sm. titieette to provide Hearses, Fliers. C bees and
every reoutsite on the most liberal tunas. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended w-

ills residence is In lift:Tomei:wilding with his wart
house, where those.who neetis,hiS itertringlitnny find him
atany time. itgflalf.NC/Ce

w.w. IRWIN,
/ODOR RIDDLE,

REV. JOLIN SLACE.D. D.

REV. ROME 111tVrt. D. D.

REV. Skxcrt. WILLIAMS, I
REV. JOSEPH KERR.
REV. J.IIIES M. DLVIS.
REV. E. P. SWIFT.

.TODGI PATTON,
w. n. lectozz,
ISAAC. DARR'S,

sep 10

A RSI FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for saleF his farm, lying In ftriss Tovvriship 91 miles iron, the
City of Pittshurgh,rontaMing 114 acres-0113mi of which
60 are cleared and uncle- fence, I ml5lO 20 acres of
meadow, 2 grod Orchards of Apple, -t few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements arc a .arse frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Tn
vern m private Dwelling. a frame Barn 2$ by 60.sione
baseinoti, and stabling, sheds , iid other nut houses sult.
Mile for a tenement)-2gnod Gardens surrnunded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent Water, with n

pump in at the front door. In trial lon to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with morelnducement„ In ihtrse Avisitink to pnrchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further pa rticuinrsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. Q. ir not 'told before the Ist of October next, It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre 104 tomuit puttha
Sexy, sep 10

Regular Morning' Packet for Beaver.
6 rgIHE at running and welt kotrivr

I. Simmer
r-I-V4fat4l% C-LEVE LAND,-.

~..

SPAR./ fictirrow. Master, *ll4 depart daily from ritt:.
burgh all 9Weloik, A. 111„ kod Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight or riass.igc, apply onboard, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. R.—The rev lar canal parl.et to Clevelano Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon oa the
Ohio oanai,eonneciliia with steamer Cleveland at Pea-
ver.will be in operation immediately on openitiv. oboes•
igation, tear 16 -if

-Do Lcs cured by the t.Se of Dr. Harlirh's Compound
Sirene,thenine and Cit.rman Aperient Pills

Or.Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency nom you for the Wet of your medicine. I
formed an acipsaintanrewl:h a lady of this place; whei
wasseverely afflicted wilb the Piles. For eiglit.or ten
years this Indy was subject to frequent .paimfoi attacks,
and her physician considr ,red her ease so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for hei. Through

my persuasion. she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3. 1840. Chit mberstim, , Pa.
IrrOffice and General Depot, 1 b.l9.Nouh Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. Sep IQ

---:P11...E,5!!..-I),ltttifil:',:.
Ozr "Why will ye lire at this• poor

dyingrater

R: E. liUMPHREI"S VEGETR•
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

o he had at Tori-LaCa Medical Agency, 86 Fourth at,
the only agent in Pitishitift:

Feb 22.

. .

Dienitbest and Change of
-

'''''''•__'"— -'-'-' ,Temperament.
otr-Writi;r most be adapted to the nature of the fish

Of there will be no propogatton ofthe • epecies. The
soli must be adapted to tile seed, or there will he no In' "

crease. The climate must have those matters la it which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or coot:Wow pais
sans, or they will become extinguished, as a lamp.thal
is unsimplied with oil. So it is likewise with the hu.
man frame, it cannot be materially affected by epidem,-

calor contagious maladies, tailless there be Ulnae matters
floating in tilt circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By i urifying our bodies with the 'IRAIII:R[2H
Pmt.", which Lave affinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may slwaYs. teal secure,'
whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may
have it, bat it will soon be over, our Sickness will Me
the affair of a day or two; while those who.have been
too wise to use this simple and excellent reoletly, tither
rile, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.

Sudden change.' from very hot to chitty weather are
unfayorattle to health; and it is a fact .universally admit-
ted, that beat and moialnre are Powerful agents in pro-
ducing disease, and that constant rut and coast:ins wrr
-weather areboth favorable to Its generation; it does net

signify sena? we call II; It maybeague, it nay he hillous
fever; it may be yellow fever' ft may be dysentery; it
may he rheumatism; it may he bronchitis; it may IteCheri•
I. it mays be constipation ofthe bowiels; it may be inflas
minim ofthe bowels; it may he Inflaanation ofthe stoic.

aril; it may he a nerv•tus affect Ion; still it is disease. and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because the)
remove alt implicit les from the body, all that can in any
manner teed the further progress ofthe malady; no mat-

ter howl called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper meilk.ine. hat generally the only medicine that
need or ought to he need. Al the present tittle it Is every
man's duty who wishes to secure his health to usethem;
it lathe dstlY of every one who knows anyt bins of their
health restoring pnwera,to make it known in Ma imme-
diate circle. For there are NOW alarming signs, which
tell ofthe approachof disease. The sadden changes of
temperament aremore to ne feared and guarded against
than any contagions mainly.

The I sneer's s has fell many in such a stale of weak
nets That there IS in theta a great susceptibility to be af-
fected by there eh:loges of the at mnspliere and cantaglous
matad es; lint by the timely use ofErandrelh's Nils, even
now Ibis susceptibility e in belt a treat Lteasore remov•
ed, and power givea the ,ysteon to resist the•se morbilie
poisons, and the sudden changes; in the weather with
which it may lie brought in contact during the next fifty 1
days. Nature has formed Ihe bowels Of the evacuation of !
all unhealthy Imam's, and if man tyntild but rise enmnioit '
sense. he would take care they performed this office faith-
fully, If the bowek are out of order; if trio slow or too

fast, a few doses of fla ViDRISTR PILLS will bring them
In Order, Ask the man who was dying front censure_
red bowels what cared hint; he fella you, Braridreth's
Pill.. Ask him Min had dysentery farms months, and
every remedy Intl failed; he will also tell you the Bran_

drei li Pills eared him Ina week. So with other diseases.
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed JOwn in i a pint of oto.

lasses, cured a little boy of an ulcer of the face, which
was rapidly spreading to III• eyes, and which a doz-
en doctors had tried to rare, but could not: the
poor parents would have given boll they were worth
In have had It cured, but every thing they tried did no
gond, until they gavg It ate isaounfil of anntrisses every
day, in half a pint of which they had ruhlted down

i twelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was mired. Anl yet some tourist

, peoplecall Brandreth's Pitts a quark medieine. It would
he well if there were a few inure such quark medicines.
Will all vnur pretended ,arsaparilla Componiids cute

like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you I. persons
tu asp, as Or, ficanareili can't Can they point out to

you people who had been helpless for years f oat Ere
1 Deasy and St. Vitus' Barite who have been cured by
their remedies? If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth ran

Can they point out to you a person who for twenty

years had never had a stool without having used riled-
-1 trine, nr niechanleal a,eans; and whom the Brandreth Pills

: cured In a roonth, and gave him as hentiliv evacuations
las lie had when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr.

Brandrel h ran.
The lIR .1 NEM E I'll PI LI.F. ant only do rare, allcurea

lilt, di4Cast", but it cin be demonstrated. that by their
timely use. they must Infalitily core. In a very short
lime. Dr Brandreth will lirieg heron the ptiblica con-

centration of the Virtues otter Brandreth Pills, both in

the form of Pills, and In a fluid form, and that he will
explain-the reniinil cifthe cures that must necessarily be

the I esult of using the BR 'o:fifth:TlAN REVCO:ES,
whether they be internal or external. I have just re-

ceived the case of a meetral yetitleamii ,s hn resides at

Sherbeook, Canada, who for twenty years was sorely

afflicted with disease. whteh came out In blotches and
stabs all over his body. 'this gentleman so far forgot

the p-ejndiees which too often clime his profession, as

to apply personally to Dr. Drandreth, and his course

proved a happy one; within six months he was entirety

cured of lilt mlieraide and tormenting tile:lse by tire
use of the Brandreth Nl's.

The use of the Brandreth Pills can in no ease do Inju-
ry. because they are Illade ofthose herbs and rants ex pc-

rience has (alto rieoved always Itarionti•Ze WI h the hut,

IMali body body. The amiss on of porcine Willi them

eases ofsickness. is often Gm csu-e ot a long attack , utter ,
endinstonly by cessation of lifs

flow important I is that this coarse shonld be purr ted;

It will not onty he the surest amine ofre:lodes., but it
It will In d' Brent measure prevent ihe retorter ce of
constitutional maladies—it will surely weaken the ma-

lignity of the mocks and in time secure robust health,

As with all valtiMile medicines lite Mandrel It I'l ls

have been'shan efully counter'eited,lt I I have succeed-

ed In Itaviiit, executed TIIR CE LABEL:A, (and which

arenom ntled In each box) of such intrinsic umkin:in:ship

as to Ind defiance mall future imi-atins.. Now, howev_
er, a new evil presents it,elf My ailyeitisements are

taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine tom,

grits of the dal'. whin merely take my name out and

ins• rt the name of limit' medicine in the place of Bran
death's Pills aerupled in lile allVOrli,einerill HOUR stolen

front not, Time will prove how them speculative gen
tlemen 'sustain themselves.

Ms Filisana 'may rest satisfied that I sball, so long

as my life and energies are permitted nie by an• OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
preparation of the Brandreth Pitis, and tit, I. those
properties which have thus far renderel them so popu
lar, will still be coat limed unimpared.

B. BR A SiDR ETD, M. D.
The Brandreth Pills are said by one agent In every

place of Iniporianee thrmighout the world; each agent

having a retlificale ofagency from Dr. Brand oh, liay.

lug fee...similes of Labels on the Branddrelli Pill boxes en
graved thereon.

BRA NOREI WS PILLS are sold at 25 els. per bog,

with full directions at the ERINCIe•L °int .1,241 BrOatt
way, 274 Bowery, 189) Hodson street.
- ' The foltowlite ate duly appointed agents fbr the rale
ofthe nit odi et ii pills io

roirrastriron-LIG. ti LEE.
StewartAosta —.Ehearmaa fly ft psuldostr,
Clinton --.10. Carmel!.
Cranberry 'Pp.—Cll. Weiler.- - • - .

. .

But ler—Laue, Campbell 4.• Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtorsidi le—Pet pr Mbsser .

Porterstrille John °Hives.
. , 1111.•Pleasant —IL 4' J. Lippencoll.

Latighlinstown—J. 4' C. Monte.
Vl'esi N. wton—M. P. Smith,
Youngstown—itlcAtte 4 co:

nov 1 R—wit •

INSTRUNIUNTS! tiliggiCAl, IN-
STRUMENTS!-7'..4lcCartiy, &tierawl Surgical

rnstrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office. PitteburgA

(SIGN Or THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Denti.ls and Drug%lsle can have thelr In•

siruinents marrebY the subscriber of a litiperior quality
and at Moslem prices.

Tailors• Patent Shears and Schisors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect;
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartlelee warranted 01 %belt■' quality.and
()tilling done as usual
DR, SFARK.A7I.ETHE -R'S HEPATIC

ELIXIR
Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years ttart4tng.
This nay rertifythat for twenty five years I was al •

dieted with pain in my side, whirli was frequently en
severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. 1 have
been under the care and treatment of various physician,
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the IlephLic Elixir prepared by Dr.
gtarkweather.l was induced to give it a trial, and am
barmy to say that it has entirely removed. I hare felt
nq.ytmpLaiaa_alJL jar more than a ecac past.
NorlhbridgO,jnneStiao, 11841 A MOS MITE.

Theienaitter to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency.
Fourthaicieti.

Denning**. Tire -roof Iron Chests.
-PlTTBBoitan, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. Desstxo--On r lb 30th oflast month ,about
9 o'clock at nisht.the Planing. Grooving and `ash Man•
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co,with a !arse
qoanthvof dressed and undretated lumber.wasall consu.
med by fire.

The iron Safe which I bonghl of you solugliine hick
was in the must exposed situation during the .liee,^and
wee entirely red hot—l am pleased io inrorm•youit'yts
opened at the close ofthe fire.and all yepers,
te.saxed;—this Is the beat recommendation I can give of
the utility of yoursafes

net 24 —t THOMAS SCOTT

Adararralieut "Saughphy" mills. Iiipp-s: now been before
JUL the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thousaniis have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you .fix
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of

.o,wives and the purses if
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory,—

Malleable Castings made to

orlicr•

FAIRBANKS'PATENTPLATFORM SCALES
These genuinearticles, ofail sizes. and.roost improved

variehes,coosiantly Ott haPil and-for sale at very t educed
prices by the mai:a:lmre. I. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. -U Frosthet ween floss anti Grant Sta.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP 4 BROWNE

AYE removed thr.i Paper Store from MarketH street to Nn. tiVexid street, one door from the
corner of 4th, where !try krep on hands their iipual as

sorimeia of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariors, en

rrics,chamhers. 4-c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
nod WRAPPING.PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS,
kilo(which they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

feb 14, 1843.—dif

TTOINVAA.IDS.
-flow Important It Is that pan commence without

loss oftime wall Bassniltlent'S PIL,LS. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and nocase
ofsickness can attect the human frame, that these cete•
blared mite do not relieve as much rte medicine cam do.
Colds and coughs are more henentied by the Brandreili
Pills than by lozenges and eanaies. Very well, per•
Inips.as paliatiyes, but worth nothim: as eradicator+ or
diseases front the human system. The BR•mnalcirti FILLS
core, they do not merely reti, ve, they cure diseage. ,,

whether ehrni,ie or rereot, infectious or otherwhze, will
certainly Inc cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
eING SING, January 21,1843

Doetur Be. janti 4 Brand reth —Honored Sir:Owing to

You a debt of valitude that money cannot pay, 1 Silo

Induced to make a public tick nowledgembrit of the benefit
my wile has derived from yew heveriable pills. About
three vearslbis winter she was taken With a pain in tier

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, ma much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisatiendance the palls and swell
nig increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
from its tirst commencing, it became a running sore

She could get no rest at night the porn wan so great.—
Our find Dortor attended her for six months, arid she

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse

and the sore larger all the while. Ile said If It was heal
ed up it would be her death, hut he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to sager lire most terrible tortures. tVe therefore sought

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
,aw it that lie could soon cure the sore, and give tier
ease at once. To our surprise he g: ve her no relief,
and acknowledged that Ii baffled all hi4 skill.

Thus we felt oiler having rrtrd during onewhole year
the experience of two telebraied Physicians ill vain. i
air.otale despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing .n the prime of her years from tier continued
suffering,. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable rills.determlned
to fairly ten, their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few do=es afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit nin one week, to the astonishment of otrr•

selves and every one who knew °titre case. i he swelling

arid the inflammationbegan to cease en Ihal she felt mine
easy. and would 'deep coinforialdy, and, sir, after six
weeks' use sire was able to go through the house. and
again attend to lire Management of her family ts itreln
she had not done for nearly 14 mounts. In a tittle over

Iwo inniiths from the time she first commenced the u..e
or year Invaluable rills, her ankle was quite sound, and
Ler health better than it had been in quire a number or
years before. I send you thin statement after •wo years
test of the cure. considering it only an set of justice to
you and the public al large.

We arc, with much gra nude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4• ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Bolanicai Doctor pronounced Ihe sore can

ecrou.i. :toil finally said nozond could lie done. unless the
whole of the flesh wit.: rut MT, and the bone per:toed.—
l'henk a kind Providence, thic made it 4 resort to your
pills. which s:i ved u, iron, all further misery, and for
which we hope t he ihanLfui. T. k E. L.

irirSold at 2.srents per tint, wit directiona.
Olowrve, the new lahek, each having upon it two siz.

natures of Or. Brandreth. So each hot of the genuine
has sit, Qignaturet.—lhree Benjamin Brandreili and three
Ft Brandrelli upon it.

The only place In rlttshor.lli where the real Bran
drrtl 'Nils can he obtained, la the Doctor's ownittle.e,
In the Diamond, behind the "Market house. Mark,
the genitlite Brandreth Pills can never be obtained In any
drug store.

The followin7. are the only tr...ents appointed by Dr. R

Rrand re' h, (Or the sale af Ills Ve;elable Universal Pile
In Alleheny cclnty:

MUM( Tr•t, A riENT. G II LEE, Pittsburgh.
Al r. 1.,1111

Robert Dimcnn—Birtnine ham.

C, C. I)'el'l—Eliaaheihtowii.

H Rowlard—M'Kersport.
Pre,ly Irwin—Plea.ant 11111.
John inhtision—Nnt,lealown.
Chr4Fman {• Spaulding —Siewartelown.
Ardell k
Robert Erritlth Porter—'rttrent um.
George rower—Fairvit w.
David R,Coon— Plum inwnShip.
Daniel Ikregle% —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson --Wilk leisimrgli.
Wm. o:Hunter—Alien's Mill. miss '23, 1843

•NOTICE TO DR. BR..I.N:DhETH'S ADIgNTS.

The other Pittsburgh which was establislica lor lite
pnrposeof constituting ucentii In the west. having accom
phstied I bat object, is now closed, and Mr, G. It. LEE
rattle Diam md, Market street, appointed my agent fur
tae sale of Pills anti Liniments 411 Dr. Brandeths agents

will, therfore-understand,that Dr,li. will sends travelling
agent through the country once a year to collect inrineys

for .saleif inadeand resupply nem 1, The said traveller
wlllhe prosidedlvtth a power of attorney, drily proved
heforeThe Clerk 01-the city and county of New York,
Unether with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J. Foe, la my trafrerlinzalont now In Penney,.
vanio, B. BR A NDETH, M. LH

N. 13, Remember Mr. G• H, Lee, in rear uf the Mar-
ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,June 14th, 1843,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

• An individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue II; and there are none, were it treat-n made
known how fart might be prolonged and lissl-ra re.

covered. w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way is discovered. This Is what
those suffeilitg from sickness want to he satisfied about.
For who la sOfoollsh as not to enjoy all the health his

body is capableof ho is there that would not #l6
when his experience eon so much benefit hineelf and
family? It Is a melancholy fuel that a very large pro-
portion of the most useh I members or society. die be-

tween the ages of thiry and forty. Bow many widows
and helpiear orphans have been the consequence of lua.v.-

nut laving in their own power the tu-nns of restor.

lug health when lost.
Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented

and the tong and certain sickness, and he assisting Na-
ture. in ihenuiset. with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.
TIII.I is a fact, wi II understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. If taken so as to purge
freely. will surely lareany curable disease. There Is
no form or kind ofsicknessthat it does not exert a cur-

ative influence upon. Thus.hy their .power in:resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. email pox, wornis and
aticontasrausfevers. There is not a medicine In the

world so able to purify the mars ofblood scud restore it
to healthy condition, all the ltrendretli Pills.

Thetrundreili Pills are purely, vegetable, and to in.

nocent that the infant of a moo th old ninv Psis them if
medicine is required, not only with safely hut with a cer.
minty orreCeiVin2 all the benefit medicine is capable of
Imparting. Females may use iIICID In all the critical
perinds.of their lives. The firandri.th (-ills will insure
their bet.lth, and produce regularity In a'l the functions
of life.

Thus:taw wayle.sokl ofBraidraA's External Rem-
edy. i+an nittwartldpplicalion in an external pains, or
AWeillUld. r...1ar1dt..2KULL tast_iSts _I. le Cure. W hen
n,ed where Ihe skin isvery. tender or broken. it should
he mixed with on'eortproldnis of water,

VI sure reefer Gait:mitt Berradrerit Pilla,—Ez mine
he box of Pills, Then look itlhecertificate ofageney,

whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agentlnuet possess; it the three libeti
ottlhalitaa agree with Ike three tabeison thecertiltearte,
the Ptllis are tratb-41f not, 'they arePale.

rrs norm' office,241 Broadway, New VII f
June lb& •

..~lE~_~.~.__.__ -

Iffeadatebe _
ileadache

Dr.. BRODIE% ,ialertDriPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE Bow kiii*.n.lokboualutri asa most ertraordina
17remedy hr this ;Abattoirs' well as the Incon-

trovertible fact ortheir mein EtYRPEYSIA those
sirdlifiltig only thdt arDoOg,theicitiouti if they have nut

Sanwa' of the positive sleets of said TIRs. and if they

dO Dot hear them more wumly.pretaell (and deservedly

too}than any other, then let thenstreS boy them. ln
these few remarks, all fancy or. Insagkistkin Isexcluded,

and nothing will be saki of their 'merits at any time
but win' can he fairlyproved by resnollohle members of
Our Community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectahle
citizen of llngheny city, and attested by Oise of he Nag
ei of the Court .of Common Pleas of A Ilegheny co.

A cr.itanasrr.Cl,ri, January 9, 1343.
DR. Denote.
Dote Sir—I have fur a number of years pass been af-

flicted *vittt a severe add 0110051 constant Ileac!ache, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medici^e re

commended fur Its cure, have never derived any mate

rial benefit until I used ionte of your truly valuable An.

tl Dyspeptio Piiis. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that dlstresFing
complaint. I have no liefitatian In recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever ufed•

Yours, Respectfully,
J. TURNER.

I am arqua.n:eti with Mr, Turne,, f have no hesita•
Lion to certifying that I consider the otaterneets of Mr,
T. respsoina Dr. Brodie's P.llre,asenlltled to the most
perfect and entire eoiitidence.

For sale, Wholesalesvid Retail-al the Brodrintan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pu and by nil authorised a
genii throughout the Union

Alle'y city Jan 9 1845 Jan

WARRANTED GRIMME.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills._ . .

CERTIFIC•TCS.—Letter from the lion. SlTlel-
lan,Sallivon County, East Tenne-smee.Membetof Coneress

WAsittierson, July 3rl. 1238.
Sir—Since 1 have been In this city 1 have used some of

vont- Dyspeptic medicine with. Infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it tohes inast. Valuable remedy. One
of my :ottstiluents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell 'county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me icrsend him Polite.. which 1 did,
and lie bas mployed it very successfully in his practice,

ird says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yotir agent at
this place,'" thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If scr, I wouldrecommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. !=hottitt poll (Commission hint be Is willing to
art or nil. Yon can send the rnedtclue by water to the
care of Robert King ir Sons. Knoxville county, Tenues.
see, or by land to Ctabam 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. 1 have no donbt but if you bad agents In

iievcral counties In Eact Tennessee. a great • deal of medi.
elite would he sold. iam !M0..; to lake some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether yon would like an agent
at 8111111vItte. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

some or the merchants to act for you as I live scar there.
ircurs respectfnliy,

ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN.of Tennessee..
For sale IX holesale and Retail, by

R E SELL ERS, Arent,
NO. 20, Wood sireet,below Second.

DP.. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This Inf.%lllLie reniedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, fictin convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup Is rubbed on the the child will rect. v.
Pr. This preparation Insolnnocent,socmeacious,and so
pleasant, that nochild will cense to 4et its :urns he rub-
bed with It. When Infantsare at. thenee of Cour months.
tho' there is co appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrupshould he used to open the. pores. Parents should
ever be without the syrup In the nursery where there

are vonn: children. for if a child wakes in the night wiih
rain in the :UT A. the Syrup. Immediately elves case.hy

the pores, and healing the sums; thereby prevent•
in: rouvu alone Fevers, 4e. For Sale whotePale and
Celan by . R. r.SELLERS.Ageni,

No.20. Wong rlr, et. below Secoud

LIV CI: COM PLA INT cured hy the nee of Dr. Bar.
ncil'e compound Stranzthettin! and Aperient Plitt.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pillaltur2h, Pa.. entirely cured of
the above 41=trestity2 disease Ills eymploms were pain
and wel.:11, in the left side, less ofarmel ite, contain!. acid
eruct:lllmm n distension of the stomach. sick itead.ache,
fu rrrd tonette, countenance Changed Ina citron eolor.diffi-

y distnriled rest, all ended with a cough,
areal debility. with tither symptoms indiCaling areal de•
ranv,enient of tiw functions of the liver. Mr. Richard=
had the. advice of several physicians, lint received no
rpliefruntil usinz Dr. flarlich's Medicine, which termina.
led In effetlinv a pe•fect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eizioli Street. Philadelphia.
For sail' in Piti.lov!lt by Samuel Frew, corner of [Ober
ty and Wood streets. Sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH EI.EIHERR
—ThesePills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart. five Impulse or
si ((meth to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its -circulation throuzh all the vessel.,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internal ly ,or the
extremities; and anal! the seeryttoris of the body are
drawn front theblood.lluerersa consequent Were:lse of
every Fee..etion, and a quickened action of the ab.orben.•
and ezhalen,,nr t:iechargin; vessels. Any mochid action
which may hive taken place is corrected, all ohatrut.•
ILPIS are r•at•red, the blood is purified and the body
",!.1 MICR at ei Ikteilltate. For) ale Wholesale and Re
tal'`,y R E SF LIJERS, Asent,

nip 10 ) Wood st. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
:;•r•- 6 • '

•r • \

•

• riiil6 p .6:1911 I ~,

CONST.I.VTLY on band a superior article cf Lard
Oil, warranted to 'urn at any tein,remture, and

equal to the 'eat winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offen.ive qua,lites, and one third cheaper. 'lran.

'tinctured by the qubscrlber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly oppocite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4 .1R45

BIRNII NGRAN-
LOCK AND SCOEW FACTORY.

stthecriber navinp orwlieti.o skip No 64, second
ntreet.between Market andirttnel streets,Pmsaorgli.

I n tonne' tic n with he• Factory Birmingham, respect.
fully int inns his friends and the public, that he will he
happy tc he favored with their orders for any articles In
his line,

Door Locke and Pasteners,ei :earlobe d rcriptlons, or,
hand and wade to order.

'Pobrie co , Mrß and-TimberbScrews,
rge Bereveur,fer iron iVorki,and Screws for Presses,

wade as may be,,,reilbjrcd,
Carpontrallit Builders are requested to call before

contcaeffrej, for johs, nd examine hi: articles and prices.
locks repaired and jobblnr renerutly cone In • Ile 'Jai

Lunnner.and on the lowest terms.
rutty 2—Gin JAS. PAITRKSON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS.

DI.EI DIPS SARSAPARILL• Bt.ono ruts, are appli•
cattle in all cast.v, whetherfor ffuqrstiert or Pvrifl

cation. They posttests all the honied virtues of other
pills, and are additionally effikvieiois, coffin' ni,l:•Sarsa p
a dila In Ilidir conino.it ion. which ix not contained in any
other pills in existence. They atsalsodifferent fronooth
er pills In compost( ion. being parrayt!egetable, and can
he employed at all tittles, without any daheer, and re
wilting no restraint foam occupation or usual course of

Notwithstanding Dr, Leldy never pretended hits Blood
Pine would cure all diseases, y44-it is not-inkyhie 1150 mitc

of them .
from the it cores performed by them

in every vat lets and form of disease (certificates of many
of which have been pablisheif(rOia:personc °fall dettoin-
'onions, physicians. clergyine:ll4-Istd others) that they

seem to be almost tutiverlCST I titttleir effect; and pers.ms
nqing them for whatever:Mitkiteiti.or disease, may re:it
assured they will Intfound rhOrirelicacions than any oth
er pitta in existenee,

From the known re4ntialban.af Dr Lehi v's Mond pot-,
'tip deemed necetsark Piter,snittil the ruyic wile, they

may at all times! procurethe setouinc, as it is attempted
to Impose ntheritilirmillegiegiond potio-unon the pabtir
on the reputation Oflir.ienittra. tri-Re particular and
ask for Dr L.eidesSanieiaritio Stood Pills. and see that
the name of, it.,,Leidy. Is Cont • ined on two sides
ofdeck hciagithsklaiiimiseins Ofpaper. anti onton,senare
sbarie,olstirrers#4.kry-a yellow and black tatcl.

loilit/q.Eseateati a Box.
Peeparii* tr. and sold Viliolesale and Retail, at Dr

Dettitti.Zmno'l illRI, 191 North Second sired, be-
low Vine. pidladelnbia, and by B. IL rAitirrs roc ir
it CO. corner of Wood and Flxth streets, Agents for Pitts
Imr;l1 iuly 12—it.

k‘-S,
N

ftttoc.tk'
/-

VILE. suhaerlher has just received his annual sa4h4., of
IL Landreth's Garden Feeds,' ionairdlug la pert ottibd

following kinds—al of the last yearocrop 4 3va.rfaitai
MIMEO
Bearag
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,

ttuCe,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, ~

asturtittm,

Tomatoes,
Turnip, •
Corn ,

&e. &c. -

To, eUur n Itb a varleiy of Pot ¢ Evicet 4orhs ar d Eltr t r
seeds,

iC-Orders for Seedi,,Shrate.; Tn its, c from Girdea.
ers add other. will be received sod erpuiptly, attuwicd

r L• .sciowDr.:(;
:co. 134 I.itivri y. bead ofWood st.

Egg Plain, •.. PAI/41,.

Endive; .1 .

Kale, .•Pepper.rumosi,b • Rutty%
" I .̀ : . 41liareattle,

Rhubarb, C.alAtaer.
2alaff_ Carrut,

-Bflata,
v.v.*y 1: atlas, 1..
Outileit ,Oniaor ,
Cucumbei, . , _ParJev,
_Mustard,'( While atitit

Citrcinrati, February 15, 184D
Dr. Psvayaz—Dear Permit rile to take the liberty"

of writing to 100 at this time to express my approbation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families'
and others your invatuabte medicine—the Compound`
Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. in
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instaneesi
the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving chit.
dren of very obstinate comphlinis, such as Coogllint;,•
Wheezing. Choaking of Phlat:rn, Asthmatic attacks. 4-c
4-r• I should not have written this letter. howevel: -

presen' althoneh I have feit it my duly to add my tee'

monoIt for some time. had it not :Ten for a late i
stance where the medicine above alluded to was Instr.

mental to restoring to perfect health an .ionly c1111:1:'
whoserase was almost boneless, in a family of my Oe-

quainianre. i•I thank heaven," said the doating moth•
r,"mv child Lasavcdfrotu thelaiNs ofdeath! 0 how f

feared the relentless rztvtler But toy child IS safe! is
•

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swavne's Compound Syrup Of
'Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine in this or any
other country. lamcertain I `.are witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with cow.
Were sum ess. I sin min! lt myself in an obstinate at.
tarp of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a •x.
ceedinely soon time. considering the severity ofthe case
I ran re, omend It in the fullest confider,ce u lts superior
virtue.; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very plearrint and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times Its pi ice. The rublic arc ay.

!tired t here is no quackery about it. B. Jsessosi, D. P.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. whi:Pcsnici k retail, only nen'

for Pittsburgh. No. Market •=t twit. Flip 10

Anow; l'O TfIE 111.141AN I ACE!--“Discover
what win destroy Life. avd yak are a great list*

"Discover what will prolong Life, end Ik. world fez:.
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, withir as
rich which certain herbs hats affinity, and orer tcAioh
they have patter."
Dr. R. Brandreth't External Remedy, or. Liniment-

which, by 113 extraordinary power., abstracts Pain of
Soreness; Ihus Sprains. Stiff Sleeves. White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness or the JulnlS.
Tumor.. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat,
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous et.
lartements. Tender reel. and every description of in-
Jell, affecting the Exterior of the human Fiume, la te
surd or really relieved Ly his never-to be sr/iciest
^xtolled remedy.

Crwrir followlngletter rom Major Cer.
ern Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes

SIN, YORE,Feb. 9, 1842
Dear Fir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It Is certainty the beat of the
kind 1 have ever seen. It has cnred entirely my ron's
knee, about which I was PO uneasy, and 1 have found. it
productive of immediate relief in several enFeq of evil.
nal injury In my family, A few evenings since., 'thy
youngest child wasscized with a violent attack oferoup.,,
which was entirely 'removed In twenty tnibnees, by
Hug her chest and throat freely with the External nem-
niy,. I think you ought to manufacture thin Liniment
for general use, Instead ef confining the use all, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Da. B. Bassnarrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
frrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office In the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PP ICC-50 cents
per bottle with directions. -.cp t 0
To TliofzE; WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR ACCR AVATE DISEASE.-7 his
alass of individuals is very numerous. They are More
who work in an unhealthy atmnsphere. Printers work
men In feather stores. stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers. are all mom or less gull& t to disease at
cording to the strength of their constitution. The boly

method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use ...-S
medicine which abstracts from the circulatior all delete •

Hoes immors,and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, as they only 7ut off the evi.
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandrelles Plii
will insure health, because they lake almpure matterlietont of the blood; and the body Is no eakened hot
itrc ti,_.l he.ned by their operation, fur the .;daluable PII4
do not force. hut they asst t nature, and are not opposed
hut ha ruottize with her.

Sold at Dr. Firandreth'i Office, In the Diasnon4l.
Pit kborgli. Price 25 cents per hoe, with fan direction..

i 1 AfiK—The only place in Pltt.lmrsh where the
tIENOIN Erin! tan be obtatned,is the Doctor's own Of
tit, In 11, Dintnond. eep 10

BRANDRETI-I'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT CF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

Br! ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1543—Patent granted to
Benjamin Beand,eth.2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which firandreth's Pills are corn-
paced are obtained by this itt w patented prucerk.,
without boiling or any applicrtiou of heat. The ac—-
tive pi inriple of the herbs is thus secured the setae
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE•
The Public slimed be camiot,s of medicines sec—-

commende-1 in ad vertiscuents. s!oleu from tug, tio
which the CONTEMPTIBI.F. ROBBERS steals my las—-
gnage, merely altertne, the mime, Time will thow
these whulesaie deceivers it the r true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the -p eople.:

Medicine, proved by thlJl-•-•;:ds who daily rector •

mend the:. te the afflicted. The BR ANDR ETC.
!'ILLS are growi,g ?very day more popular, the 4
%di tiles are exreiidit.g their usefulness. The sitt 1 1
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from t(t ,

No case of &seat..e bat the) can be used a ith advan
tage. Blotches t.r tin d lumps of the skin tt.ey speed •

ilv core, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, sf.)

with indigestion, so w iih coughs and colds, so writA
coviveness, so with cancer, so ai h hot parched 1,0
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use itsia
medicine, and they will find they require de othei

sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Obv.ei ve the new labels each having upon it two.

smnatnresof Br. Biaurtterh. So - each box of O,C
geittiiee het six i-ignatures---thYee Benjamin Brant-
retie and three 13-. Brand reit) urn, - . • -

The carer pr.acis in Pitieburgir ;there the • nzie.,
Bratifireth Pith CAN 1U" OTSTI.INEI), is the Dom.- 3
own OfFre. Diamond hack 'of the .Market-.Mt*
Mark. ihe tit:SVINE BrendretbPiltscarrnewer beet
tali ed in any Drtro- STriat:.

The followine . are the Ors; LY AGENTS appoint •
Pd by Dr. B Brandreth, for tbe tale of 'Lis -Vegiti:
hie Cniver•al P,II, in Allegheny County_

11 Lee—Pi i rici Office, Diamond, Pittsbnrirt
Mr John Glad—Allegheny.
Bebe, t Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F Diehl—Elizabethtown.. :

Rowland—McKeesport. . - -

Pre,sly ire-in—Pleasant - .-..JchnJohnson—Nohle.tnyvn."
Chessman & Spaulding--,Stewartstowil
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Rnbert Smith Porter—Tarentem.
George Power—Fairview.-
David R. Coon—Plom Township. -

•

_

DanielKegley—Rest Liberty.
Edward Tbompinti—Wilkin sh: .
Wm. 0 . Hunter—Altmet


